Ethanol-induced apoptotic neurodegeneration in the developing C57BL/6 mouse brain.
Recent studies have shown that administration of ethanol to infant rats during the synaptogenesis period (first 2 weeks after birth), triggers extensive apoptotic neurodegeneration throughout many regions of the developing brain. While synaptogenesis is largely a postnatal phenomenon in rats, it occurs prenatally (last trimester of pregnancy) in humans. Recent evidence strongly supports the interpretation that ethanol exerts its apoptogenic action by a dual mechanism--blockade of NMDA glutamate receptors and hyperactivation of GABA(A) receptors. These findings in immature rats represent a significant advance in the fetal alcohol research field, in that previous in vivo animal studies had not demonstrated an apoptogenic action of ethanol, had not documented ethanol-induced cell loss from more than a very few brain regions and had not provided penetrating insight into the mechanisms underlying ethanol's neurotoxic action. To add to the mechanistic insights recently gained, it would be desirable to examine gene-regulated aspects of ethanol-induced apoptotic neurodegeneration, using genetically altered strains of mice. The feasibility of such research must first be established by demonstrating that appropriate mouse strains are sensitive to this neurotoxic mechanism. In the present study, we demonstrate that mice of the C57BL/6 strain, a strain frequently used in transgenic and gene deletion research, are exquisitely sensitive to the mechanism by which ethanol induces apoptotic neurodegeneration during the synaptogenesis period of development.